Opens doors
to easy installation
We’ve used our 30 years’ engineering experience to create
Aliro, Vanderbilt’s next generation of access control. Designed
to be faster to install – and more straightforward to set-up
and quote – Aliro removes the complexity from access control
and allows you to get more done, more easily, in less time.

IP access control, not complication

www.aliro-opens-doors.com
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Easy to quote, easy to sell

Aliro Part Numbers and Descriptions

There are no complex quotations with Aliro - simply count up the
doors and you’re done - and a simplified component list means
your specifications will be consistently reliable with less possibility
of omissions. Prices will be clearer to your customers too,
significantly increasing your probability of a sale.

Software

Faster to install

MiFare Card Readers

Aliro gives you the choice of IP at the door as well as traditional
RS485 installation methods and makes both faster and more
intuitive. The software interface walks you through every step,
each access point is pre-configured out of the box, and automated
recognise and play makes every single set-up straightforward.
From one door to 512.

Intuitive web browser software
Any device with an internet connection can use Aliro’s web-based
software. This gives you and your customers the flexibility to
operate and administer Aliro wherever you are – making
programming system functions simple, and keeping updates
efficient.

Building new business
We’ve made sure Aliro helps you build your business. The entry
keypad is elegant and intuitive, and the system has features
that your customers have always asked for; effective remote
management, simple staff training, easily understood pricing
and the ability to grow as their needs grow.

Supporting you, and your customers
As you’d expect from Vanderbilt, Aliro is fully supported with sales
aids, documentation, its own website and technical support.
All you need to help your customers make the right choice,
and get the very best from Aliro.

Building the bottom line
You’ll appreciate Aliro’s ease and reliability of installation, and the
way it helps your profitability. The system allows you to get more
completed in a day – it’s engineered from first principles to speed
installation and configuration. You’ll see fewer callbacks, more
satisfied customers, more completed jobs, more repeat business.

Aliro-SW

Aliro Software

Access Points
AP01P

Aliro Access Point, 1 door

AP01M-1220

Aliro Access Point (AP01P) +12V PSU, metal cabinet

AR11S-MF

MiFare card reader

AR41S-MF

MiFare card reader with keypad and display

Access Point and reader packs (PSU required)
AP11P

AP01P Access Point + AR11S-MF card reader

AP41P

AP01P Access Point + AR41S-MF card reader with keypad

Access Point and reader packs (In metal cabinet with 12V 2A PSU)
AP11M-12

AP01M-1220 Access Point + AR11S-MF card reader

AP41M-12

AP01M-1220 Access Point + AR41S-MF card reader with
keypad

Request to exit buttons and break glass
MK-814

Request to exit switch

EB657-S

Request to exit button

WG2001-SG

Break glass unit

Mifare cards
ABP1000-BL

Blank Mifare Cards (pack of 10)

S54515-Z102-A200

IB43-DesFire blank Mifare Cards (pack of 10)
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